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Abstract 
Among numerous Chinese keyword extraction methods, Chinese characteristics were shortly considered. This 
phenomenon going against the precision enhancement of the Chinese keyword extraction. An extended term 
frequency based method(Extended TF) is proposed in this paper which combined Chinese linguistic characteristics 
with basic TF method. Unary, binary and ternary grammars for the candidate keyword extraction as well as other 
linguistic features were all taken into account. The method establishes classification model using support vector 
machine.  Tests show that the proposed extraction method  improved key words precision and recall rate significantly. 
We applied the key words extracted by the extended TF method into the text file classification. Results show that the 
key words extracted by the proposed method contributed greatly to raising the precision of text file classification. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction   
Presently there has been a lot of studies on keyword extraction[1], the established methods can be 
classified into the establishment of word relation tree, machine learning and word frequency calculation 
etc.
Chien, LF [2] proposed a keyword extraction method based on PAT tree. The main idea of the method 
is that it can construct PAT tree representing context of the sentence according to the location of key 
words with the sentence, and then mining key words from the PAT tree. The disadvantage of the method 
is that the construction of PAT tree may  be time consuming.  
 Eiber Frank [3] [4] proposed KEA algorithm to implement keyword extraction. The algorithm is a 
simple Bayesian machine learning.  They  used global context as the attributes of machine learning 
algorithms  in the experiment,  such as the frequency of words and phrases, and the location of words and 
phrases appear for the first time in the document.  
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KuoZhang [5]  treats keyword extraction as a classification problem, he takes the support vector 
machine(SVM) model  as means of classification. The key words in a document was divided into two 
categories, that is good or bad key words, and he proposed  two types of attributes, global  and local 
context as the attributes of classification model.  
The methods mentioned above commonly apply machine learning methods to learn the extracting rules 
from the selected training set,   to obtain the trained model. Once the training data is given, the method 
will automatically calculate the possibility of words as key words. If the training set is large and broad 
enough to cover the content of the text file, users do not even need to define what is key words. When 
training set is similar or the same to the text set to be analysed,  these methods are proved to be  very 
good in accuracy and stability. The drawback of the method is the need for a lot of data with key words 
labled during the establishment of the classification model, and the establishment of the trained data sets 
relys on experts. Artificial labling of the key words needs a large number of human resources with 
domain knowledge. 
 The most commonly used keyword extraction algorithms, such as theme word method,  statistical 
algorithm completely based on word frequency, word frequency statistics and domain knowledge based 
algorithms and algorithms based on word analysis. These methods are all facing the dilemma of pledging 
rate of correct extraction  and speed of extraction as well as the scope of domain knowledge for the 
extraction. The work in this paper combined the advantages of various algorithms mentioned above. The 
proposed method in this paper is a multi-step, extended TF weighted keyword extraction method which 
particulaly payed close attention on the feature of Chinese keyword extraction. The method establishes 
classification model using support vector machine. Unary, binary and ternary grammar for the candidate 
keyword extraction were all taken into account. Tests show that the proposed extraction method is better 
than existing algorithms, it improved key words precision and recall rate significantly.  
We used the key words extracted by the improved TF method into the test of text file classification. 
Tests show that the extracted key words extracted by the proposed method can help to improve the 
precision of text classification.   
2.  Keyword Extraction Based On Word Frequency  
TF method is a key words calculation method based on word frequency. Its initial purpose is to assess 





Dtdtftdtfidf =    (1) 
Where  
  tf(d,t) -- the number of the word t occurred  in document  
  |D|     --  the total number of documents in  document 
 |Dt|   --   number of documents in which word t occurred  within the document set  
 TF method is a simple based method and do not require too much training data. The method can count 
document frequency for all of the words appeared within the document set. The counting needs only to 
scan the data set once. The method is often used as benchmarks for other keyword extraction method. 
A disadvantage of the TF method is that it is entirely based on word frequency. It doesn’t  consider the 
sentence structure, semantic content and other properties. Therefore the TF gorithm along can not achieve 
ideal results.  We introduced a number of improvement strategies in this paper to optimize and improve 
the simple TF algorithm. They are: 
(1) evaluating the candidate key words by word frequency calculation. 
(2) using multiple grammar in the mining of candidate key words from text.   
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(3) detecting  the potential key words not found by word differentiator based on title extraction. 
(4) defining relevant feature according to the location, part of speech,  and morphology  of a term. 
(5) In addition, the support vector machine is used to set up the classification model.  so that the final 
extracted key words is more practical.  
3.  Improvement Strategy   
3.1  Grammar model 
Observing the 100 articles randomly selected from the internet with different types of key words 
tagged,  we find that the average number of keyword for one article is 2 to 5. Among them,  personal 
names,  institution's name were the most frequently used keyword, subject keyword is another commonly 
used keyword. These two kinds of keyword account for 92% of all of the keyword, while the remaining 
were pluralistic . 
Studing the linguistic characteristics of keyword, we classify the potential syntactical function of  
keyword into four major categories, namely common nouns (including personal names, place names, 
organization names, etc.), modifiers,  noun phrase and verb phrase.  
According to the principle of the Chinese word formation, some of the words come from the synthesis 
of other words. Therefore, we proposed a method of grammar combination for 22 kinds of syntactical 
functions in this paper. We call these kind of combination as unary, binary and ternary grammar etc.   
The pattern of unary grammar contains 16 species syntactical functions,  mainly covering two major 
categories of nouns and modifiers. The binary grammar pattern includes the noun, noun phrase and verb 
phrase. The  ternary grammar model mainly consists of noun phrase.  
Table I. Popular Keyword types and potential parts of speech patterns 
POTENTIAL PATTERNS OF PARTS 
OF SPEECH EXAMPLES 
noun common nouns,  
names,  time ，
abbreviations
food, Liu Xiang
Valentine's Day,  
Golden Week,  
real estate 








verb + noun buy food 
Three kinds of grammatical patterns are shown in Table I.   Four kinds of potential combination of key 
words are listed in the table. Models listed basically covered all kinds of keywords appeard in Chinese. 
That is, further  keyword extraction  can be performed according to the table.  
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3.2 Characteristic  calculation 
Location, morphology, and frequency of a word appearance  in an article, in addition to the syntactical 
functions of a word can also affect the word's importance.  Therefore,  seven characteristics  are introduced 
to cover these features. The characteristics and methods of their computation are listed  in table II.  
3.3 New words finding   
The aim  of introducing new words finding into the method is to identify potential key words, rather 
than retrieve all the new words in the text. In fact,  monitoring method  used in this paper and commonly 
used method of monitoring new words  is slightly different.” 
3.4 Results optimization 
The optimization results  mainly  consists of two parts: one is to remove overlapping characters, the 
other is learning by SVM classification model. Suppose there existes  overlapping characters in term A 
and B,    criterias  of removing the overlapping characters are as follows:  
1) words emphasized by quotation marks should be  reserved priorily.  
2) retain terms according to their scores and optimization rules. For example:  
If the score for the long-term A is higher than the score for short term B, then keep the long-term A;  
If  the following logic relation is tenable 
           (A.quo == 1) & & (A.tf <B.tf) && (B.length()> 1) 
& & (A non-diversified grammar of words)  
then short-term B was retained. 







w.tf-the word frequency of w in
the text
w.ctf - the word's total frequency 
of w in the text set
 ttermSum- he total word 
frequency of  unary /binary / 
ternary grammar word frequency 





whether w appears in the title 
(w.inTitle) or first paragraph 
(w.inFirst).
Value 0 means "No",    
value  1 means "Yes" 
word's part 
of speech w.POS
syntactical function of w
morphology quotation
(w.quo)
w.quo- whether w is enclosed by 
the quotation marks, the title  and 
so on. Value 0 means "No",  value  
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Eigenvalue w.sign is calculated  
according to the word length.  
 Se(w) = g(x). where  g(1)=0 ；
g(x)= log2x when 2 ≤ x ≤ 8;
g(x)=3            when x > 8   
SVM (Support Vector Machine) is introduced as the final classification model. The core of SVM 
method is to find an optimal hyperplane to divided the training samples into two types in vector space  so  
that the distance of two classes reaches maximum. The hyperplane found is in correspondence with a 
linear SVM classifier. The linear SVM classifier can be extended to non-linear SVM classifier through 
the application of Gaussian function or  a polynomial function as its kernel function. Thus  transforms 
practical problems into a feature space of higher dimension (Feature Space) by nonlinear transformation. 
A linear discriminant function is constructed in high dimensional space  to act as the non-linear 
discriminant functionthe in original space. Therefor   the dimensional problem solved in this way. SVM-
light (http://sumlignt.joachims.org) is chosen as the SVM classifier of the work in this paper.  
Tests show that , the classification results using the polynomial function as the kernel function of SVM 
classifier is better than using other functions as its kernel function. We use the default parameters of 
SVM-light as that of  polynomial function. SVM classification model is trained using of a labled training 
set  at first. The SVM classification model is then be used to optimize the results of key words extraction. 
4. Implementation of  the extended TF Method 
4.1 Process of the extended TF method  
The basic process of keyword extraction in this paper is: pretreatment → obtaining candidate words →
candidate word scoring and  sorting → output.  The entire process  takes  Chinese text file as input, key 
words as output.  the pre-process is in charge of  dividing the text file into paragraphs, defferenciating 
words and phrases, marking the syntactical function of words., tagging and data cleaning etc.  
According to the usual understanding of  keyword, the process designed to remove words that do not 
meet the definition of keyword and stop words at first;  to extract all of the words  having the potential of 
syntactical combination patterns using 3-gram in the document; to eliminate the words with frequency  
less than 2. The remaining terms are regarded as  candidates of keyword. To facilitate the successive 
processing and features calculation,  the words in  the set of candidate key words will be divided into 
unary, binary and ternary grammar subsets.  
At this point, the candidate keyword set has been generated. It consists of four subsets including unary 
term, binary words , ternary words and new words. The next step is to calculate the final decision value 
for each candidate keyword according to  the characteristics of individual  subset of candidate keyword. 
The algorithm  computes the frequency,  word's syntactical  function, location and the value of 
morphological characteristics for the candidate keyword. In addition,  the method  extracts potential key 
words through the procedure of  new words founding to expand  the candidate keyword set.  
During the feature fitting,  the  feature score of    every candidate key words is calculated through the 
weighting synthesis algorithm.  The score   will  be regarded as basis  of the final judgment of a word as 
keyword.    
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Finally,  in the process of optimization,  the support vector machine (SVM)  will be used to get a 
classification model. After obtaining the SVM classification model, the keyword extraction problem is 
transformed into the problem of classification for the candidate key words and phrases of the text file set.  
 In the final stage of the process, the positive cases obtained by SVM classification model are (in the 
training set, key words are marked as  cases) key words obtained for each text of input set of text file. 
4.2 Analysis of test results 
In order to  verify the  improved  keyword extraction methods,  we designed a set of experiments. The 
experiments collected experimental data from multiple data sources as more as possible   including   100 
papers selected  from  proceedings  of the ACM digital librarymeeting   , 100 text files  from the Xinhua 
News Agency ,200 other data source from internet.  
1) Test  result Evaluation 
The quality of the key words should be assessed before it is used in practice. Ways of assessing the 
quality of the key words can be classified into two categories, one is external assessment which 
emphasizing the opinion of assessors. The other way is internal assessing. The objective the internal 
method is to evaluate the accuracy of the extraction result. In this paper, internal evaluation method is 
used to evaluate key words produced. We evaluate the quality of the key words according to rate of 
information coverage  and  accuracy. 
  Precision、rate of recall and F_measure are used to assess the  result. Their definition are listed below: 
     precision ：          P = A / ( A + B ) 
     rate of recall ：     R = A / ( A + C ) 
     F_measure ：        F_measure = 2P*R / ( P + R ) 
Where: A ----- correct extraction results that could be  recognized by the method  
 B ----- wrong extraction results that could be recognized by the method  
         C ----- correct extraction results that could not be recognized by the method. 
2) The experimental results 
 Experiment 1: The main purpose of this study is to test the ratio between the total number of words 
found and the number of final key words, and to verify the usefulness of these words, and also to exame 
the value of multi-gram models.  
Table III shows that more than 73% of the key words comes from unary grammar model, the binary 
and ternary grammar model  extracted 19.58% of key words,  the new words finding model extracted 
about 4.88% of the key words. The result proved the multi-model extraction and mining of new words  is   
effective.  
Experiment 2: Comparison of overall performance between  the basic TF algorithm and the extended 
TF methods used in this work was conducted.  Result is listed in Table IV. 











62354 16523 1234 3200
percentage 73.4% 18% 1.58% 4.88%
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Keyword/
text
3.526 0.785 0.062 0.178
Table IV. Results of TF and extended TF method 
Method Precision Rate of recall F1_measure
TF 52.45% 46.39% 48.37%
extended TF 79.24% 62.37% 73.57%
Improving strategies including the feature value (FT), multi-grammar (N-gram), new words finding 
(NWF) and the results optimization (RF) are  tested. 
Experiment 3:  The final stage of keyword extraction employed the  support vector machine approach  
to classify and optimize the final results of keyword extraction ,so that the final result is  more 
compromise to the standard. See Table V for the reflection of decision makeing for whether or not to 
choose the support vector machine in the final optimization stage. 
Table V Results of optimization by SVM 
Method Precision Rate of recall F1_measure
Q 77.24% 61.93% 58.82%
Q_SVM 79.24% 62.37% 73.57%
From the experimental results, we can see that  it is very effective by appling the support vector 
machine model to optimize  the key words  in the final optimization stage. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper describes an improved keyword extraction method( Extended TF). According to the 
analysis of the linguistic characteristics of key words, each word in a text is endowed with seven 
characteristics covering the area of  word frequency, part of speech, syntactical function of words, 
location appeared, as well as word's morphology.  On the base of the characteristics of   each feature,  
weighting methods were given to the different features. The SVM model was used on the results of  
keyword extraction for further optimization. Experiments show that the improved TF keyword extraction 
method has a distinct advantage over the commonly used TF method in terms of accuracy or precision. 
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